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Luxembourg, 06 September 2021 – The Luxembourg business law firm,
Wildgen, continues its expansion and announces the co-option of Giuseppe
Cafiero as new partner. As specialist in banking and finance law, insurance
and reinsurance, he will assume his new duties as from this September.

Member of the Luxembourg Bar since 2011, Giuseppe started his career at
Wildgen in the same year. He joined Michel Bulach’s team and specialised in
banking and finance law, insurance and reinsurance. He assists financial
institutions, insurance and reinsurance companies and their clients on both
regulatory and transactional aspects.

In banking and finance, he works on all types of credit, investment, debt
restructuring and structured finance transactions. His practice particularly
focuses on securitisation transactions and investments in European credit
markets (NPLs).

As for the (re)insurance sector, in addition to regulatory aspects, his practice is
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particularly focused on M&A and portfolio transfer transactions.

Michel Bulach, Partner and Head of the Banking & Finance team, comments.
„Giuseppe is an excellent example of the professional growth and development
valued by our firm. During his 10 years with the firm, he has secured the trust
of our clients on complex and sensitive transactions, by combining integrity,
pugnacity and technicality. Our ambition has always been to provide a high
level of expertise combined with a tailor-made service and Giuseppe can safely
guarantee this. We are proud to count him among our partners now.“

Giuseppe, who advises prestigious local and international clients, explains his
ambition. „As a new partner, I very much want to develop a portfolio of
European clients, especially Italian ones. In that respect, I see my Italian roots
as a source of strength and added value that I look forward to devoting to these
clients by offering them assistance in Luxembourg law in their mother
tongue.“

ABOUT WILDGEN S.A.

Founded in 1923, the Wildgen business law firm is one of the most important
and renowned legal practices in Luxembourg. A full-service independent law
firm, Wildgen focuses its activities on company law, banking and financial law,
funds and taxation. It has grown steadily, with a long and solid tradition in
cross-border transactions and an extensive international network of specialists
and consultants.

Wildgen is fully committed to the success of its clients and offers integrated
and quality services. The firm advises a large number of multinational
corporations and investment and pension funds, as well as banks, financial
institutions, insurance companies and high-net-worth individuals.

Wildgen supports its clients in all their legal needs in the following areas:
banking and finance law, commercial law, litigation, corporate law, data
protection, intellectual property and new technologies, labour law, insurance
and reinsurance, investment funds, tax law, energy, real estate law, private
equity and venture capital, transport, art and sustainable finance.

For more information: www.wildgen.lu

Press contact: Stephanie Leclercq, CMO – stephanie.leclercq@wildgen.lu
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